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1 million trees.
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Thank you Global Campus 
Faculty! 2021 Graduate in 
METM

Linda Johnson

I'm proud to be part of 
such a great organization!
Rebecca Stull

Happy 30th 
Birthday Global 
Campus <3
Amaris Cupples

So proud to be a WSU 
Global Coug! GO COUGS!
Tanya Black

Grateful for such a 
great school & 

student body! Happy 
Birthday Global!

Courtney Wilkinson

Thank you for 
everythinng Global 
Campus!
Alexa Gutierrez

I am so glad to be part of 
the WSU Global Campus 
and the cutting-edge.
Go Cougs!!!

Tauhid Haque

Global Campus graduate, 

Master's in Stra
tegic 

Communication- 201
6

GO COUGS!

Jeff Willadsen

WSU's Global Campus 
made attending college 
possible while working 
multiple jobs and working 
around the Covid 
pandemic.
Go Cougs!

Stan Styne

30 years of 
educational 
excellence and 30 
more to come.

Dr. Lee Daffin, 
Psychology

I been honored to be 
part of an 
organization/school 
that is like a family. 
The education I have 
and been obtaining is 
outstanding! Go 
cougs!!
Yenia Garza

WSU has far exceeded my expectations for graduate 
school. I love the curriculum & all the professors. 

Beyond happy to be a Coug!!
Rachel Back

It's an honor to be a 
part of such a 
wonderful source for 
education and 
excellence!
Brittni Frizzell



 

Love Global Campus! Thanks 
for an amazing graduate 
journey  Go Cougs!

Crystal Zamarron

So grateful to Global 
Campus for the 
opportunity to get my 
degree! Cheers to 30 
years, here's to the next 
30 and more!

Anita Kear

I am honored to have been a part of the 30 years 
that the Global Campus has been providing 
learning opportunities to students.  My coworkers 
here are wonderful to work with.  Congratulations 
to all past, current, and future staff and graduates 
of the Global Campus!       Go Cougs!

Deanna Hamilton

So grateful for Global 
Campus and everything 
its given me. Congrats 
on 30 years and I hope 
there are many more 
to come. Go Cougs!
Kassy Ellefson

      Oct 27, 2022
"Once A Coug, Always A Coug!"
Constance G.

I began as a WSU 
Pullman student & 
completed my 
degree as a Global 
Campus student 
living in Atlanta, 
Georgia. So gratfeul 
for the support & 
resources. It will 
always be GO 
COUGS! for me!

Renate Trapp

May 2010, BA MIS; MAy 2023 MS 
ETM
WSU Global enabled me to 
succesfully attain my BA, and soon 
my MS, and be the first generation 
in my family to earn a college 
degree!
Kelly Gardner


